Hometown perspective on the 2012 Presidential election!
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I was born and raised on a Door County cherry farm half way to the north pole and smack dab
in the heartland of America. My school records will prove I was the smartest in my class until
Judeville and the fourth grade but then I was the only one until we consolidated with
Judeville and I slipped to third out of three. Each day and meal started and ended with a
prayer and blessings were all acknowledged with a sign-of-the-cross. It wasn’t easy but
somehow starting and ending each day and meal with a prayer helped everyone move
forward with more courage and determination than those we hear about from other
countries.

being free to pray being free to pray at schoolwe were free to celebrate Christ’s birth with a
play at school and Christmas with a play at school and In some ways it was tough but in most
I don’t think I ever met an atheist and remember Dad saying there weren’t any in the fox
holes during WWII. I guarantee you

Most Americans grew up turning to God when buried in debt, seriously ill, or
dodging enemy fire. WWII vets remind us there were no atheists in their fox
holes. As a Vietnam vet I’ll assure you we prayed before, during, and after every
operation. It was therefore sad to watch Democrats at their national
convention vote not once but three times to exclude God from their national
platform and then read their “F**K Cardinal Dolan” tweets after He prayed for the
protection of the unborn at the close of the convention.
Let’s remember, confirmed Christians are considered to be “Solders of
Christ.” It’s time the Solders of Christ hiding behind the “Obama then –
Obama now” signs join the fight for our religious freedom. Now that
Obamacare is the law of the land, our Christian churches are going to either
provide abortion coverage or pay a per-employee fine. That means paying a fine
for every employee of our Catholic hospitals, nursing facilities, food pantries,
shelters, etc. Think of what that’s going to cost our local church affiliated
organizations. Let’s vote Obama out of office and Mitt Romney in as our
Commander-in-Chief November 6, 2012. He is a man of deep faith and if you’ve
been watching the debates you’ve seen his commitment to a God and country.
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In Vietnam, as it is in every war zone, converting Military Payment Certificates
(MPC) to Greenbacks (U.S. Currency) while in country was a court martial
offense. Selling Greenbacks in country in effect allowed the Vietcong to purchase
U.S. weapons and ammunition. During the Vietnam War, thousands of our solders
dyed while LBJ’s lied to the media, ran the war from Washington, and allowed
Jane Fonda to embolden the North Vietnamese. Unless the Obama then – Obama
now advocates are totally ignoring Fox news, they must have heard about Obama’s
“Fast and Furious,” his whispers to the Russians telling them to wait until he’s
reelected to discuss the reduction of our nuclear weapons,” let alone his failure to
secure our embassies and his telegraphing our withdrawal from combat. What’s
most frightening to combat veterans is he actually thinks our war on terrorism is
over. For the sake of our veterans in harm’s way and our national security, we must
vote Obama out of office on November 6.

It took a man of faith, Scott Walker, to put Christ back our Wisconsin’s State
Capitol. Knowing the background and character of Mitt Romney, he’ll carry God
back in the White House his first day in office.
Thank you for voting for Mitt Romney and Paul Ryan. Please, in Wisconsin
also vote for Tommy Thompson for Senate and Reed Ribble for Congress.
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